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A N N U A L  C O L L E C T I O N

‘Graceful, feminine and enduring’ are just some of the reasons that Royal Doulton figurines are as  
popular in the 21st century as they were a hundred years ago. 

With design inspiration drawn from a multitude of contemporary and historic sources including fashion,  
dance, jewellery and beauty the annual figurines represent the essence of Royal Doulton.
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A N N U A L  F I G U R E S

Charlotte HN 5772
Figure of the Year 2016

Height 24cm  2903 083  AU$249.00  NZ$299.00

Available December

Charlotte Figure of the Year 2016, designed by Neil Faulkner, 
is a graceful study of a young lady enjoying a summer 
stroll. Wearing a shrug, sun hat and holding a lacy parasol, 
the figurine is full of the fine detail that Royal Doulton has 
become famous for.

Charlotte’s beautiful blue gown includes a wrap over bodice, 
a sash to the waist and a full skirt sweeping over layers of 
petticoats. Contemporary fashion trends highlighting texture 
have inspired the applied floral motifs on Charlotte’s dress, 
which glisten with subtle metallic highlights. The handmade 
flowers on her hatband continue the sparkling theme with 
hand painted blue petals and platinum centres.

Lottie HN 5776
Gift with Purchase

Height 14cm 

Available December

Accompanying and complementing the Figure of the Year 
each season, is a delightful small size figurine. Lottie could be 
the younger sister of Charlotte Figure of the Year 2016, and 
she wears a matching deep blue gown.

Lottie’s beautiful dress combines an intricate wrap-over 
bodice with a sash style strap over one shoulder, above a finely 
pleated swirling skirt. She carries a hand-made flower in one 
hand and its creamy colour complements her pearl necklace. 
Lottie’s brunette hair is swept back into an elegant chignon, 
held in place with a cream hair band with a blue floral motif, 
which links to the flowers that decorate Charlotte’s dress.
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A N N U A L  F I G U R E S

Abigail HN 5773
Petite Figure of the Year 2016

Height 17.5cm  2913 290  AU$99.95  NZ$119.00

Available December

Abigail Petite Figure of the Year 2016, is inspired by the fresh 
vibrant colours and delicate motifs of nature. An embroidered 
bodice and overskirt in malachite green drapes softly over a 
pale green dress, decorated with stylised bouquets of flowers 
and foliage. Abigail’s chic appearance is enhanced by her 
platinum accented accessories, and by her corsage worn as 
a pretty bracelet.

Abigail’s strawberry blond hair is styled in a low bun with an 
intricate twist detail and is held in place by an ivory-coloured 
and platinum-finished feather hair comb. The green of the 
dress complements her pale complexion and colouring. Fine 
platinum details accentuate the modelling of the bodice.
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Happy Birthday HN 5774
2016 Happy Birthday Annual

Height 22.5cm  2903 085  AU$199.00  NZ$249.00

Available December

The annual Happy Birthday figurine always portrays an 
elegant young woman and makes a perfect gift not just for 
landmark birthdays such as 13th, 18th and 21st celebrations, 
but all other years too. Happy Birthday 2016 is a radiant 
figurine holding two delicate handmade roses. Her beautiful  
full- length dress is in subtle tones of sugar pink and decorated 
with a transparent overlay in an intricate floral design.

The elegant ensemble is finished with a white sash and a 
duo of roses, in peach and pink, forms a decorative brooch 
at Happy Birthday 2016’s hip. Her bodice with a sweetheart 
neckline features off the shoulder straps, and is cut low 
at the back. A multi-strand gold necklace with matching 
bangle and earrings adds a sparkle to Happy Birthday 2016 
and complements her brunette hair, which is swept into an 
elaborately plaited bun at the nape of her neck.

A N N U A L  F I G U R E S
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Cherished Moment HN 5771
2016 Mother’s Figure of the Year

Height 22cm  2903 084  AU$249.00  NZ$299.00

Available December

Neil Faulkner’s design for the 2016 Mother’s Figure of the 
Year, Cherished Moment, recreates a precious shared moment 
as a mother and daughter prepare for a special day together. 
The mother wears a turquoise dress featuring a tightly fitted 
bodice and a multi-tiered skirt. A subtle stylised floral design 
decorates the bodice in a darker shade of blue and the same 
tone is used as a decorative banding around each frill of her 
dress. A gold necklace and earrings accentuate the mother’s 
face as she tenderly thanks her daughter her for the gift of a 
rose.

The little girl wears a simple cream dress which is trimmed 
with a sash and banding to the hem in the same turquoise 
tones as her mother’s dress. Mother and daughter share the 
same shade of brunette hair and pink flowers adorn their 
flowing locks, whilst the little girl also carefully holds a hand-
made pink rose. 

A N N U A L  F I G U R E S



2 0 0  Y E A R S  C O L L E C T I O N

P R E T T Y  L A D I E S

Figurines are at the very heart of Royal Doulton, which was founded in 1815, they are traditional in concept but are 
inspired by contemporary fashion in the choice of hairstyle, the sweep of the skirt and the cut of the neckline. Royal 

Doulton designers’ careful observations of women and sensitive interpretations of the way they stand and move, 
combined with their innate appreciation of international costume design, are revealed in every study they create.
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P R E T T Y  L A D I E S 

Nadine HN 5800
Height 21.5cm  2901 345  AU$199.00  NZ$249.00

Available March

Designed by Neil Faulkner, Nadine wears a beautiful rich plum coloured satin 
gown, accessorised with a soft pink floral brooch to her skirt, a stylish bow 
to her neckline and hand-made flowers in her hair. Subtle shading in the 
flounces, ruches and pleats of the full skirt accentuate the graceful, swishing 
movements of her dress as Nadine dances the night away. Glittering gold 
jewellery including a delicate gold locket, bracelet and earrings complete 
Nadine’s stunning ensemble.

Pippa HN 5801
Height 21.5cm  2901 346  AU$199.00  NZ$249.00

Available March

Designed by Neil Faulkner, Pippa is a stunning figurine mixing classic and 
modern styles with grace and flair. Inspired by the warm colours of peaches 
ripening in an English cottage garden, Pippa’s costume combines plain 
and patterned fabrics with elegant tailoring. A glamorous picture hat and 
gold jewellery completes Pippa’s ensemble, creating the perfect look for a 
summer garden party.

Anika HN 5802
Height 22cm  2901 347  AU$199.00  NZ$249.00

Available March

Designed by Neil Faulkner, Anika is a vibrant figurine inspired by Asian 
fashion style. Anika’s scarlet red dress gently flares out from below her bust 
to her toes, creating a full and sweeping hemline. The crossover bodice 
extends into a long diaphanous scarf, which is richly decorated with intricate 
golden motifs to complement the elaborate scrolling design of stylised 
flowers, feathers and dots tracing the hem of Anika’s skirt. An ornate gold 
clutch purse, bold necklace and ring are the perfect accessories for this 
stunning celebratory outfit. 

Neela HN 5803
Height 22.5cm  2901 348  AU$199.00  NZ$249.00

Available March

Designed by Neil Faulkner, Neela is a gracious figurine inspired by vibrant 
African fashion style. Neela’s soft lilac coloured dress with a softly gathered 
full skirt is topped by a bodice with plunging neckline worn over a camisole. 
A pashmina, decorated with geometric motifs inspired by traditional African 
textiles, drapes around her arms and this also matches the design on her 
camisole. Stunning platinum jewellery including a necklace, tiara and 
earrings accessorise Neela’s beautiful flowing outfit. 



C E L E B R A T I N G  Q U E E N  E L I Z A B E T H  I I

Royal events and anniversaries have regularly been commemorated by Royal Doulton since the 19th century,  
and the 90th birthday of Her Majesty The Queen, the UK’s longest reigning monarch, is no exception. 

Royal Doulton designer, Neil Faulkner has chosen notable points in the Queen Elizabeth II’s life as inspiration for  
a memorable collection of four figurines reflecting her personal history, from a young princess in wartime to a 

great grandmother celebrating the christening of a future king.
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Army Days HN 5806
Height 22.4cm  2950 022  AU$199.00  NZ$229.00

Available March

Army Days portrays Elizabeth Alexandra Mary Windsor dressed in the uniform of the 
Auxiliary Territorial Service (ATS), which she joined in 1945 as a Second Subaltern. 
By the end of the war she was a Junior Commander, having completed her course at 
the No. 1 Mechanical Training Centre of the ATS and passed out as a fully qualified 
driver. Amongst the duties she carried out were changing wheels, maintaining 
engines and driving vehicles such as ambulances.

Issued in a limited edition of 2,000, Army Days is full of detail, including the ATS 
badge on Princess Elizabeth’s hat and the overalls and flat shoes that were regulation 
wear. A dark green tool box is by her feet. Skilled ceramic artists have painted the 
figurine by hand in shades of brown and green to recreate the khaki tones of the 
World War Two uniform. 

C E L E B R A T I N G  Q U E E N  E L I Z A B E T H  I I
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At Home HN 5807
Height 16cm  2950 023  AU$249.00  NZ$289.00

Available March

Issued in a limited edition of 2,000, At Home portrays Queen Elizabeth II relaxing 
with two of her favourite dogs at Windsor Castle, the 900 year old castle and royal 
residence that she regards very much as her home. The figurine is inspired by a 
photograph taken in 1962 when the Queen was celebrating ten years of being a 
monarch, but she was also a mother of three - her fourth child Prince Edward, now 
the Earl of Wessex was not born until 1964.

Wearing a striking yellow dress with matching jacket styled with 1960s flair, Queen 
Elizabeth II sits on a carved stone seat playing with two of her Corgis - she is stretching 
to pat one of her dogs whilst the other looks adoringly up to her mistress’s face. The 
Queen’s first Corgi, Susan, was given to her as an 18th birthday present in 1944, by 
her father, and all her subsequent corgis are Susan’s descendants. They travel with 
the Queen to her different residences and she likes to be involved in their care as 
much as possible.

C E L E B R A T I N G  Q U E E N  E L I Z A B E T H  I I
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A Royal Christening HN 5809
Height 24.3cm  2950 025  AU$349.00  NZ$389.00

Available March

Issued in a limited edition of 2,000, A Royal Christening portrays Queen Elizabeth 
II at the christening of Prince George Alexander Louis on 23rd October 2013 in the 
Chapel Royal at St James’s Palace in London. The three month old prince, third in line 
to the throne, is held by his mother, the Duchess of Cambridge, whilst his father, the 
Duke of Cambridge, proudly stands behind them with one hand protectively on the 
two-seater sofa and the other behind his back.

Her Majesty’s sky blue cashmere coat was designed by Stuart Parvin and 
complemented by a hat with a floral and feather trim to the broad brim. The coat, 
which peeps open to reveal a floral dress, is decorated by one of the Queen’s 
favourite brooches. The sparkling Flower Basket brooch was given to the Queen 
by her parents to celebrate the birth of Prince Charles, it’s a gorgeous design of 
diamonds intermingled with ruby, sapphire and emerald flowers and she regularly 
wears it on formal as well as important family occasions. 

C E L E B R A T I N G  Q U E E N  E L I Z A B E T H  I I
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Birthday Celebration HN 5808
Height 21.5cm  2950 024  AU$199.00  NZ$229.00

Available March

Issued in a limited edition of 2,000, Birthday Celebration portrays Queen Elizabeth II 
on her 80th Birthday on 21st April 2006. Wearing a vibrant pink coat and matching 
hat, with feathers to the hat band, she and Prince Phillip went on an informal  
45 minute walk around the town, greeting well-wishers and accepting gifts, cards 
and flowers.

As well as the stunning outfit - The Queen always wears a strong colour in public 
so that she can be spotted easily - she carries her trademark black handbag and a 
bouquet of roses finished with handmade flowers, and holds a card in her right 
hand. Her jewellery includes a pearl necklace and she wears the City of London Lily 
Brooch, combining lily and grasses, which was presented to her when she was given 
the Freedom of the City in 1947.

C E L E B R A T I N G  Q U E E N  E L I Z A B E T H  I I



C E L E B R A T I N G  J O H N  B R O M L E Y

John Bromley, a master ceramic sculptor, was an apprentice in the Royal Doulton modelling studios in the 1960s. 
During his long career he modelled countless beautiful figurines that are now cherished by collectors around 
the world. In 2013 John died. During his illness he received treatment and support at the world leading cancer 
hospital The Christie, in Manchester. The Celebrating John Bromley Collection features four of John’s figurines 

redesigned in a new colour way and named after a member of his close family. For every figurine sold, 5% of the 
net sales value will be donated to The Christie charity to support vital research into pancreatic cancer.
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C E L E B R A T I N G  J O H N  B R O M L E Y

Janet HN 5798
Height 22cm  2940 002  AU$199.00  NZ$229.00

Available January

Janet, named after John’s sister, is a chic figurine wearing 
a contemporary styled ball gown decorated in a dramatic 
combination of claret red and soft grey. The dress has a 
strapless plunging neckline, which is delicately traced with  
24 carat gold cross stitch motifs, and the elegant outline of  
her drop-waisted bodice is also trimmed with gold.

Janet’s pashmina, decorated with an intricate design of 
flowers, scroll work and foliage, matches her underskirt, 
whilst her elbow length gloves co-ordinate with her dress. The 
vibrant red tones of her outfit create a dramatic contrast to her 
flowing brunette hair. 

Dorothy May HN 5799
Height 22cm  2940 001  AU$199.00  NZ$229.00

Available January

Dorothy May, named after John’s mother, is a stunning figurine 
wearing a traditionally styled ball gown decorated in soft 
shades of mauve.

The overskirt with a multitude of flounces and folds cascades 
over a long flowing skirt which is decorated with a trailing 
design of delicate flowers. Her blonde hair is tied back with a 
pale purple bow with gold accents.
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C E L E B R A T I N G  J O H N  B R O M L E Y

Ava HN 5796
Height 22cm  2940 003  AU$199.00  NZ$229.00

Available January

Ava, named after one of John’s granddaughters, is a beautiful 
figurine and her strawberry blond hair, styled into ringlets, 
frames her youthful, pretty face. 

Her emerald green gown is decorated with a floral design 
made up of delicate trailing leaves and flowers in a pale shade 
of green and features gleaming 24 carat gold detailing to her 
bodice. The buttery cream pashmina drapes softly around 
Ava’s slender silhouette as she moves in time to the music.

Hannah HN 5797
Height 22cm  2940 004  AU$199.00  NZ$229.00

Available January

Hannah, named after one of John’s granddaughters, is a 
beautiful figurine with long brunette hair falling gracefully 
around her face. The midnight blue gown has a strapless 
neckline and a full skirt that flounces to the ground over layers 
of petticoats.

The swirling dress is decorated with a soft blue gauzy design of 
flowers and butterflies whilst subtle shading to the folds and 
creases of the skirt emphasise Hannah’s graceful movement 
as she re-ties the bow to her sash. Using 24 carat gold Royal 
Doulton’s talented artists have delicately highlighted the petals 
of the flower and traced the neckline of Hannah’s bodice,  
and added gleaming accents to her flamboyant sash. 
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Diamond Figure and Brooch HN 5804
Height 22cm  2901 343  AU$249.00  NZ$289.00

Available January

Diamond by Royal Doulton designer, Neil Faulkner, is set for a romantic evening 
beneath starry skies in her exquisite ball gown decorated in shades of pink and 
accentuated with sparkling jewels. Pretty as a picture, each flounce of Diamond’s 
deep fuchsia pink overskirt is clasped with glittering platinum lozenges and it 
cascades over a pastel pink underskirt. Diamond’s unusual bodice features a 
sweetheart neckline and a low back, and is made of contrasting pink swathes of soft 
silk, adorned with two more sparkly lozenge shaped brooches.

Gazing dreamily at a beautiful pink lily – a gift from her sweetheart - Diamond’s 
strawberry blond hair is swept back into an elegant chignon. She also wears 
a platinum necklace decorated with a Swarovski crystal. In addition, each  
figurine comes with a gift of a beautiful bone china brooch, painted in rose pink  
with platinum details and adorned with a Swarovski crystal, which matches 
Diamond’s necklace.



S U M M A R Y

AUST ITEM 
CODE

PATTERN ITEM DESCRIPTION AVAIL DATE (APPROX) AU NZ

ANNUAL FIGURES

2903 083 ANNUAL FIGURES
2016 FIGURE OF THE YEAR CHARLOTTE 
PLUS GIFT WITH PURCHASE LOTTIE

DECEMBER $249.00 $299.00

2913 290 ANNUAL FIGURES 2016 PETITE FIGURE OF THE YEAR ABIGAIL DECEMBER $99.95 $119.00

2903 085 ANNUAL FIGURES 2016 HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANNUAL DECEMBER $199.00 $249.00

2904 084 ANNUAL FIGURES
2016 MOTHER’S DAY FIGURE  
CHERISHED MOMENT

DECEMBER $249.00 $299.00

PRETTY LADIES

2901 345 PRETTY LADIES NADINE MARCH $199.00 $249.00

2901 346 PRETTY LADIES PIPPA MARCH $199.00 $249.00

2901 347 PRETTY LADIES ANIKA MARCH $199.00 $249.00

2901 348 PRETTY LADIES NEELA MARCH $199.00 $249.00

CELEBRATING QUEEN ELIZABETH II

2950 022 CELEBRATING QUEEN ELIZABETH II ARMY DAYS MARCH $199.00 $229.00

2950 023 CELEBRATING QUEEN ELIZABETH II AT HOME MARCH $249.00 $289.00

2950 025 CELEBRATING QUEEN ELIZABETH II A ROYAL CHRISTENING MARCH $349.00 $389.00

2950 024 CELEBRATING QUEEN ELIZABETH II BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION MARCH $199.00 $229.00

CELEBRATING JOHN BROMLEY

2940 002 CELEBRATING JOHN BROMLEY JANET JANUARY $199.00 $229.00

2940 001 CELEBRATING JOHN BROMLEY DOROTHY MAY JANUARY $199.00 $229.00

2940 003 CELEBRATING JOHN BROMLEY AVA JANUARY $199.00 $229.00

2940 004 CELEBRATING JOHN BROMLEY HANNAH JANUARY $199.00 $229.00

SPECIAL FIGURES

2901 343 SPECIAL FIGURES DIAMOND AND BROOCH JANUARY $249.00 $289.00



For the latest product news, offers and events join us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/RoyalDoultonCollectablesAustraliapage
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